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INTRODUCTION

The pieces have all come together and it is now time to buy your dream home. TERRIFIC! You

may now make your own home improvements and renovate to create a home you may be truly

proud of. This home will be an important step in the financial growth of your family.

However, your enthusiasm may fade when it becomes apparent that there are a number of steps

required before you finally get your keys and open your new front door. There will be a lot of people

asking you a lot of questions. As a new homebuyer, what questions do you ask your mortgage

professionals, your lawyer, your accountant, your Realtor, and other professionals involved in the

home buying process.  Where do you go to find the answers?

Purchasing your new home should be fun.  While there are many sources to help you answer your

questions around the home buying process. The Malec/Moore Team Home Buyer Program Guide

is an excellent place to start.
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Our goal is to help you purchase a home that will meet your needs and fulfill your
families dreams.

Whether your goal is to purchase your first home, a home that meets the needs of your

growing family, or an investment property, my commitment is to go above and beyond

your expectations in the pursuit of your home purchase.

I understand that purchasing a family home is possibly the

that your family may ever make.

I will help you purchase a home by:

1. Determining how much home you can afford by helping you get a pre-approved

home mortgage.

2. Forwarding information on homes to you that meet your criteria.

3. Viewing homes that are of interest to you.

4. Helping connect you with the professionals that will help your purchase go

smoothly.

5. Negotiating on your behalf with the least amount of inconvenience on you.

With professionalism, loyalty, and dedication I will do everything possible to help make

your dreams come true.

Sincerely,

Joe Malec, Sales Representative,

Keller Williams Edge Realty

single largest investment

, Brokerage
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Home-ownership Is It Right For You?

The Market Is Always Changing

As you proceed to make one of the biggest decisions of your life, it is appropriate to consider if you are
ready to make such a large commitment.

As you work towards determining if you are ready for home ownership, you may wish to consider the
following thoughts.

If housing prices rise, your home can provide you with some financial security due
to capital appreciation.

You can decorate or renovate your home to meet your own family’s personal tastes
and needs.

Keeping your home in good shape requires time and money.

Having a place of your own.

Financial Security.

Flexibility.

Maintenance.

Responsibility.

Stability.

Designing a Home Buying Strategy

Before shopping for a home, every buyer needs a home buying strategy, “a game plan” that reflects
your unique needs and wants. That means developing a pre-determined shopping list of what a house
must provide (the needs) and the “would - like - to - haves” (the wants).

To properly prepare a home buying strategy, homebuyers must first examine their lifestyles and
budgeting priorities and then do their homework. Asking questions, demanding answers,
researching everything from closing costs to mortgage financing, and making all the major decisions
before an Offer to Purchase is ever signed. In fact, signing an offer is the climax to the home buying
process, not the first step.

When buying a home, preparation and planning are the keys to success. With a home buying strategy,
the house you buy should satisfy all of your needs and as many wants as possible, and be one you can
afford to buy and carry each month.

You may NOT see many homes before you find the perfect home! It is not uncommon for homebuyers
to find the perfect home within 1 or 2 days of viewing potential properties. Depending on how active
the market is and how desirable your prospective home is, you MAY be competing with other offers
when you do decide to purchase.

Finances. Rather than paying rent and paying down someone else’s mortgage, you are now
making an investment in yourself.

You now get to take care of repairs and maintenance yourself rather than wait for
someone else to do it for you.
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However, as we go through the home buying process you may see some homes that do not meet your
criteria. These may help you better identify what it is you are looking for in a family home.

You may instinctively know when you have walked into the perfect home. If it doesn't feel right - it isn't,
so don't buy it.

Whether you see 5 homes or 50 homes, I will do whatever it takes to find you the right
property. You will never feel pressure from me to buy.

What do I absolutely in my next home…..

1. 3.

2. 4.

What I would absolutely in my next home…..

1. 3.

2. 4.

My Promise:

need

love

My Needs In A Home:

My Desires In A Home:

______________________________________ ______________________________________

______________________________________ ______________________________________

______________________________________ ______________________________________

______________________________________ ______________________________________

Steve and Sue had saved $15,000 for a down payment on a small older
home in the neighbourhood where they had both grown up.

They wanted to save more, but they kept a careful eye on mortgage interest
rates, hoping they would drop lower. Instead, rates began to climb. Steve

and Sue called their mortgage specialist.

They learned what the mortgage rate trends had been over the past few
years. They also found out rates were expected to rise in the near future.

As a result, Steve and Sue decided to buy sooner rather than later.
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What Can You Afford?
Earlier in our discussion of considering whether or not home ownership is for you, we talked about
financial aspects of owing your own home. As we move forward with the home buying process you
may wish to consider how much it will really cost you.

There are many common costs to home buying and an understanding of what these are will help give
you a better understanding of where your money goes.

Once you have selected a home to buy with your real estate professional, the following are some costs
associated with the home buying process.

y.

• If the house has a septic tank, it should be checked to make sure it is in good working
order. You can negotiate the cost with the vendor and list it in the Offer to Purchase.

Upfront Costs

• Appraisal Fee.

• Deposit.

Down Payment.

Estoppel Certificate Fee (does not apply in Quebec).

Home Inspection Fee.

Land Registration Fees (sometimes called a Land Transfer Tax, Deed Registration Fee, Tariff, or
Property Purchases Tax).

Legal Fees and Disbursements.

• Mortgage Loan Insurance Premium.

Prepaid Property Taxes and/or Utility Bills.

Property Insurance.

You will need to plan ahead to cover the many upfront costs of buying a home. Timing is important to help make
sure things go smoothly.

Your mortgage lender may require that the property be appraised at your expense. An
appraisal is an estimate of the value of the home. The cost is usually between $250 and $350 and must be
paid when you contract for those services.

This can form part of your down payment and must be paid when you make an Offer to Purchase.
The cost varies depending on the area, but it may be up to 5% of the purchase price. If you wish to make a
down payment of 5% and you give a deposit of 5%, then your down payment is considered to be made.

• With mortgage loan insurance from CMHC you can own your home with as little as 5% down
payment. At least 20% of the purchase price is usually required for a conventional mortgage.

• This fee applies when buying a condominium and
cost $100.

• A home inspection is a report on the condition of the home and generally costs
around $500, depending on the complexities of the inspection. For example, it may be more costly to
inspect a large home or one where issues such as moisture problems, radon gas or urea-formaldehyde are
suspected.

•
The cost is a percentage of the property’s purchase price and will vary. Check

with your lawyer to see what the current rates are.

• Must be paid upon closing and cost a minimum of $500 plus HST. Your
lawyer will also bill you to check on the legal status of your property.

If yours is a high-ratio mortgage (less than 20% down payment), your
lender may need mortgage loan insurance. Your lender may add the mortgage insurance premium to your
mortgage or ask you to pay it full upon closing.

• To reimburse the vendor for prepaid costs such as property
taxes, filling the oil tank and so on.

• The mortgage lender requires this because the home is security for the mortgage. This
insurance covers the cost of replacing your home and its contents. Property insurance must be in place on

closing da

Septic Tank.



• The mortgage lender may ask for an up-to-date survey or certificate
of location before finalizing the mortgage loan. If the seller does not have one or does not agree to get one,
you will have to pay for it yourself. It can cost around $2,500..

• Your lender or lawyer or notary may suggest title insurance to cover loss caused by defects
of title to the property.

• If the home has a well, you will want to have the quality of the water tested to ensure that the water
supply is adequate and the water is potable.

. Check to see what comes with the house, if anything.

You may have to make the initial payment for these monthly fees.

Paint, wallpaper, flooring and tools for redecorating.

May be required to control moisture levels, especially in older homes.

You will need some basic hand tools for your new home.

Charged for utilities - telephone, gas, electricity, cable TV, satellite TV, Internet and so
on. You may be asked to pay a deposit for some utilities.

Check to see what comes with the house.

Survey or Certificate of Location Cost.

Title Insurance.

Water Tests.

Appliances

Condominium fees.

Decorating treatments.

Dehumidifier.

Gardening equipment.

Hand tools.

Moving expenses.

Renovations or repairs.

Service connection fees.

Snow-clearing equipment.

Window treatments.

Other Costs to consider include, but are not limited to:

Benefits Of A Pre-Approved Mortgage

1. Locked in interest rate

2. Better negotiating position with a Certificate of Pre-Approval

3. Knowing what you can afford

4. Taking advantage of the many options of Mortgage Financing

5. Having the opportunity to shop around and secure the best financing package for you!

6. Our strategic alliances provide the very best Mortgage Financing.  We encourage you to speak
with our Mortgage Specialists.  And remember, you are never under any obligation.
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Pre-Approved Mortgage - A Powerful Tool For Home Buyers

Most people buying a home need a mortgage. Too often, in the past, arranging a mortgage was left to
the very end, sometimes even after a house was bought, forcing borrowers to scramble for financing.
How times have changed!

Today it's important to shop for a mortgage before you purchase a home, as lenders will “pre-approve”
buyers for a mortgage. Some lenders will even do it over the phone. It is a no cost, no obligation deal
that lets you know before you go house hunting or sign an Offer to Purchase, how much you can afford
to buy based on how much you can afford to borrow.

When getting pre-approved for a mortgage, it is important to determine how long the rate commitment
is good for. With a pre-approved mortgage, you can confidently negotiate the purchase of a home,
knowing the mortgage financing is arranged, subject to final property appraisal.
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Use these important formulas to determine how much you can afford to pay for housing.  This is how lenders
determine the maximum monthly costs you can carry.  Review the examples to see how you can settle on the best
home price for you.

Affordability Guide

Maximum monthly housing costs you can afford.
Gross Debt Service Ratio (GDS)

TOTAL

Your gross

+ Your spouse’s

+ Other monthly

$ x 32%

$

This maximum monthly payment includes principal, interest, taxes,
heating (P.I.T.H.), and if applicable all of the annual site lease and
50% of the condominium fees.

*

monthly salary * $

gross monthly salary $

Income $

= Maximum Monthly Housing Costs

Gross salary is income before taxes.

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

___________________________

_________________________________

Example 1:

Jane’s gross monthly income is
$2,500 and Dick’s is $2,000 for a
total of $4,500 per month.  They
should pay no more than $1,440
($4,500 x 32%) for their monthly

housing expenses.

Amortization

This is the amount of time over which the entire debt will be repaid.  Most mortgages are amortized

over 15 to 25 year periods.

The longer the amortization, the lower your scheduled mortgage payments, but the more interest

you pay in the long run.

Payment Comparison Over Various Amortization Periods* A shorter amortization means savings
on interest payments.

This example is based on a $100,000 mortgage at a 5% interest rate.

Amortization Monthly Total Total Interest

Period Payment Payments Interest Paid Savings**

25 years $895.00 $268,500 $168,500 N/A

20 Years $952.00 $228,480 $128,480 $40,020

15 Years $1,063.00 $191,340 $91,340 $77,160

10 Years $1,311.00 $157,320 $57,240 $111,260

* These are rounded numbers for illustrative purposes only.  ** Assumes a constant interest rate for the
entire amortization period, and represents the savings realized by paying your mortgage off sooner.

Make sure you don’t leave yourself house poor.
It is important to structure your monthly expenses so that you can still

afford simple luxuries, like the occasional vacation and dinner out.
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Payment Schedule
A monthly loan is repaid in regular payments, either monthly, biweekly, or weekly.

The more frequent your payments in a year, the lower the overall

interest you pay on your mortgage as more of your payment is applied to the mortgage principal.

This example is based on a $100,000 mortgage, 25-year amortization and a 5% interest rate.

Total Interest Interest Mortgage-
Payment Paid Savings* Free

Monthly Payment $895.00 $168,500 N/A 25 years
(12 per year)

Biweekly Payment $447.50** $118,927 $49,573 18 years 10 months
(26 per year)

Weekly Payment $223.75** $118,111 $50,389 18 years 9 months
(52 per year)

Other ways to save interest costs is to make periodic lump sum payments that go directly against
your principle.

These are rounded numbers for illustrative purposes only.

* Assumes an interest rate of 5% for the entire 25 years.           ** $895.00 extra paid annually

Mortgage Financing Language -  Know The Lingo

Amortization

Conventional

Mortgage

Deposit

Down Payment

The total length of the Mortgage Contract.

A first mortgage for up to 75% or in some case 80% of the property's
appraised value or purchase price, which ever is lower.

Money that you use for the purchase of your new home.

This will include all the money you are paying for the real estate, except for
the mortgage, including all deposits.

Appraisal Fee

Condominium Fees

If your loan is not insured, your lender may require a property appraisal at
your expense. A basic appraisal for mortgage purposes will cost between
$150 - $250.

Condominiums charge monthly fees for common-area maintenance, such
as grounds keeping and carpet cleaning. Fees range widely depending on
the type of structure.



Gross Debt

Service Ratio

High-Ratio

Mortgage

Total Debt

ervice Ratio

Annual mortgage and other housing related costs, expressed as a
percentage of the borrower's gross annual income.

A mortgage for more than 75% or in some cases 80% of the property's
appraised value or purchase price, which ever is lower.

The total of annual mortgage payments and all other debts, expressed as a
percentage of gross annual income.

Term The length of the time you have a set interest rate.

Harmonized

Sales Tax

Home Inspection Fee

Land Transfer Tax

Lawyer (Notary) Fees

Mortgage Loan

nsurance Premium

& Application Fee

Prepaid Taxes or

Utility Bills

Property Insurance

Status Certificate

S

HST applies to new housing. There is a rebate, if your home costs less than
$450,000. There is no HST on resale homes unless the home has been
substantially renovated, and then the tax is applied as if it were a new
home.

Inspectors are unregulated in many provinces, so fees range widely.
Expect to pay approximately $400.00 for a home inspection.

This varies as a percentage of the property’s purchase price, usually 1% -
4%.

Even a straightforward home purchase requires a lawyer to review the Offer
to Purchase, search the title, draw up mortgage documents and tend to the
closing details. Lawyers’ fees range widely but will probably start around
$650.00

If you have a high-ratio mortgage, your lender will require mortgage loan
I insurance provided by CMHC or a private company. The insurance will cost

between .5% and 3.75% of the amount of the total mortgage and can be
included in the mortgage. The application fee will range from $75 - $235
depending upon how the lender processes your application.

You will have to reimburse the vendor on a prorated basis if some bills have
been prepaid beyond the closing date.

This insurance covers the replacement value of the structure of your home
and its contents. Your lender will insist on this because your home is the
security for your mortgage.

A certificate that outlines a condominium corporation’s financial and legal
state. The certificate and supporting documents will cost you $100.

Call your Home Buyer Professional, Joe Malec, Keller Williams Edge Realty, Brokerage at (905) 690-8866 or e-mail jmalec@malecmooreteam.ca 8
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Professionals You Will Need To Rely On.
With a home purchase likely representing your single largest investment, you will absolutely need the
help of a Power Team. Here are a few that may help you through Your Home Buying process.

No one will play a more important role in helping you find a home than your Realtor.

My job is to:

- help you find the ideal home based on your criteria,

- prepare an Offer to Purchase,

- negotiate on your behalf, and

- help to arrange and coordinate all aspects of the Home Buying Process essentially to save you
time, trouble, and money.

It is always best to be pre-approved for a mortgage by using the services of a mortgage professional
before you actually start looking for house. By doing this, you will ensure you will only be looking at
houses you can afford.

A lawyer will protect your legal interests such as ensuring the property you are thinking of buying does
not have any building or statutory liens or charges or work or clean-up orders associated with it. He or
she will review all contracts before you sign them, especially the Agreement to Purchase. Having a
lawyer involved in the process will give you peace of mind and ensure that things go as smoothly as
possible.

You should have any home you are thinking of buying inspected by a knowledgeable and professional
inspector.

Every inspection should include a visual assessment of at least the following:

• Foundation • Doors and Windows • Roof and Exterior Walls • Attics

• Plumbing and Electrical Systems (where visible) • Heating and Air Conditioning Systems

• Ceilings, Walls, and Floors • Insulation (where visible) • Ventilation

• Septic Tanks, Wells or Sewer Lines (if the inspector is qualified)

• Any other Building such as a Detached Garage
• The Lot, including Drainage away from the Buildings, Slopes, and Natural

Vegetation and • Common Area (in the case of Condominiums/Strata or co-operative)

Your Realtor.

The Lender or the Mortgage Broker

The Lawyer

The Homes Inspector

• Overall opinion of Structural Integrity of the
Buildings

In order for me to properly search for all possible homes, you need to hire me for the job. A Buyer
Agency Contract gives me - your Realtor - authority to contact possible sellers and represent you in
considering these homes. This is critical in the current fast paced market.

A Buyer Agency Contract says that I will be paid a fee of the purchase price, and the fee is often
included in the price that you pay. This is true whether or not you hire me to represent you through a
Buyer Agency Contract or if I simply show you properties listed through the MLS.

As a Buyer Agent, I will never disclose to the Seller's Agent anything about you or your situation unless
instructed otherwise by you. In a situation where my firm or I represent both the seller and buyer, I
cannot discuss with the seller how much you are willing to pay nor discuss with the seller how

motivated you are to purchase the property.
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The Insurance Broker

The Appraiser

The Land Surveyor

An insurance broker can help with your insurance needs, including property insurance and mortgage
life insurance. Lenders insist on property insurance because your property is their security for your
loan. Property insurance covers the replacement cost of your home, so premiums may vary
depending on its value.

Your lender may ask for an appraisal in order to complete a mortgage loan approval. Appraisal fees
may vary but you should not pay more than $250 to $350 in most areas for a typical single-family
house.

Whenever possible, it is always a good idea to have a copy of the survey of the property you are buying.

The is designed to put you in control of the home buying process.

We create your Buyer Profile by following these steps:

1.   Entering your unique home buying criteria into our custom computer database.

2.   Our custom computer program automatically searches the MLS to find properties that match
your specific criteria.

3.   We e-mail you only those properties that meet your criteria.  Each listing has photos, as well as,
a description of the property.

4.   You may then review the properties on line and do a ‘drive by’ to determine if the house looks
as good as the picture and the neighbourhood is one in which you would like to raise your
family.

5.   If everything seems good and you would like to see the property, we will make arrangements
for you to view it.  Also, we can arrange previews, where we view the property in advance to
make sure it meets your criteria, to help move the buying process along for you.

6.   We will show you as many properties as necessary to ensure you are comfortable with the
property prior to putting any offers together this is designed to remove any pressure on you to
buy.

Now that we have determined how much we can afford and those what may help us along

the way, we can now start the process of looking for your new home.

Buyer Profile Service

Buyer Profile Service

These services are all done for you and these services do not cost you anything.

When you find a property you would like to put an offer on, we will help you:

1. Prepare the Offer           2. Present the Offer          3. Negotiate the Offer.



Home Hunting Worksheet
(Attach real estate listing information sheet or fill in below.)

Address

Real Estate Rep. Telephone

Type of home Square Footage

Number of bedrooms Lot Size

Additional structures on property

Occupancy date Asking Price $

Air Conditioning Central Window Smoke Detectors Heat Recovery ventilator (HRV)

Property Taxes $ Other $

Heating Type Oil Natural Gas Electric Wood $

Electricity 60 amp 100 amp 200 amp Other $

Water Municipal Well $

Other $

Other $

-

-

Schools Yes No Shopping Yes No
Playgrounds Yes No Medical Yes No
Hospital Yes No Fire Station Yes No
Police Yes No Place of Worship Yes No

(noisy traffic, railway, flooding etc.)

As you start the process of looking for your home the following procedure will help you evaluate the
properties by comparing various attributes of each property.  Taking photocopies of these pages will help
make the comparison process go smoother.

q q q q

q q q q

q q q q

q q

q q

q q q q

q q q q

q q q q

q q q q

ANNUAL COSTS

Utilities

TOTAL ANNUAL COSTS $

Chattel which remains with house

Fixtures excluded from purchase

Neighbourhood

Other Neighbourhood Considerations:

Future Development Plans

Make a comprehensive list (floor coverings, window drapes, appliances etc.)

Make a comprehensive list of all items not included in the purchase price.

Distance to work Distance to spouse’s work

Adequate proximity to: Public Transportation Yes No

__________________________________________________________________________

________________________________ __________________________

________________________________ __________________________

________________________________ __________________________

________________________________________________________________

____________________________________ ____________________________

_____________________ _______________________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

_________________________________________________________________ ___________________

_________________________________________________________________ ___________________

_____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________ _________________
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EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

Finish Brick Siding Wood

Condition Fair Good Excellent

Roofing Fair Good Excellent

Other

Windows Wood Vinyl Clad

Aluminum

Condition Fair Good Excellent

# of Entrances 2 3 4 5

Driveway Paved Gravel

Other

Garage Attached Detached

Heated Not Heated

Landscaping Fair Good       Excellent

Fencing Wood Chain Link

Other

Patio or Deck Yes No

Special Features (e.g. pool, barbeque)

Walls Fair Good Excellent

Flooring: Type

Fair Good Excellent

Special Features

Approx. Size

Parking Underground Above Ground

Balcony; Size Storage

Recreation Room Exercise Room

Pool Yes No

Indoor Outdoor

Lobby Fair Good Excellent

Security

None

Walls Fair Good Excellent

Flooring: Type

Fair Good Excellent

Lighting Fixtures Yes No

Windows Fair Good Excellent

Special Features (e.g. fireplace)

Approx. Size

Walls Fair Good Excellent

Flooring: Type

Fair Good Excellent

Lighting Fixtures Yes No

Windows Fair Good Excellent

Special Features

Approx. Size

Walls Fair Good Excellent

Flooring: Type

Fair Good Excellent

Lighting Fixtures Yes No

Windows Fair Good Excellent

Special Features

Approx. Size

Walls Fair Good Excellent

Flooring: Type

Fair Good Excellent

Lighting Fixtures Yes No

Windows Fair Good Excellent

Cupboards & Storage

Fair Good Excellent

Special Features

Appliances Included

Approx. Size

Walls Fair Good Excellent

Flooring: Type

Fair Good Excellent

Lighting Fixtures Yes No

Windows Fair Good Excellent

Special Features (e.g. en-suite bathroom,
walk-in closet)

Approx. Size

Walls Fair Good Excellent

Flooring: Type

Fair Good Excellent

Lighting Fixtures Yes No

Windows Fair Good Excellent

Special Features

Approx. Size

Walls Fair Good Excellent

Flooring: Type

Fair Good Excellent

Lighting Fixtures Yes No

Windows Fair Good Excellent

Special Features

#1 Bath/Shower Sink Toilet

#2 Bath/Shower Sink Toilet

#3 Bath/Shower Sink Toilet

Special Features

Approx. Size

Walls Fair Good Excellent

Flooring: Type

Fair Good Excellent

Lighting Fixtures Yes No

Windows Fair Good Excellent

Separate Entrance to Outside
Yes No

Special Features

Approx. Size

Walls Fair Good Excellent

Flooring: Type

Fair Good Excellent

Lighting Fixtures Yes No

Windows Fair Good Excellent

Special Features

Entrance Area

Living Room

Dining Room

Den/Study/Family Room

Kitchen

Master Bedroom

Bedroom # 2

Bedroom # 3

Bathrooms

Basement

Utility Room

Additional for Condominiums

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_______________________

_____________________

_____________________________________

_________________________

________

_____________________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________________

_______________________

_________________________

________________________

______________________

_____________________________________

_________________________

________________________

______________________

_____________________________________

_________________________

_______________________

_____________________

_____________________________________

__________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_________________________

________________________

________________________

_____________________________________

_________________________

_______________________

______________________

_____________________________________

_________________________

_______________________

______________________

_____________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________

_________________________

________________________

______________________

_____________________________________

_________________________

________________________

______________________

_____________________________________
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A NOTE ON BUYING CONDOMINIUMS

• A “Condominium” typically refers to a form of legal ownership, opposed to a style of construction.
Condominiums are often thought of as high-rise residential buildings, but this form of ownership can
also apply to townhouse complexes, individual houses and low-rise residential buildings.
Condominiums consist of two parts.  The first part is a collection of private dwellings called “units”.
Each unit is owned by and registered in the name of the purchaser of the unit.  The second part
consists of the common elements of the building that may include lobbies, hallways, elevators,
recreational facilities, walkways, and gardens.  The ownership of these common elements is shared
amongst the individual unit owners.

• When you buy a condo, you’re investing in something you own, but likely eliminating maintenance such
as yard work and snow removal. Condos may also offer extras you won’t get in a similarly priced
detached home, such as security systems and recreation facilities.

• Be prepared to pay monthly condo fees that contribute to the corporation’s reserve fund and go toward
covering the cost of property maintenance, repairs, replacements and insurance.

• When buying a condo, many of the same considerations as buying a detached home will apply. For
example, the choice of location or the decision between a new or resale property.

• Condominium living involves compromise.  In return for having someone else fix the roof or cut the lawn,
you will no longer have the final say in what colour you want your shingles to be or the timing of yard
maintenance.

• Every condominium is governed by its own unique rules, regulations, and by-laws.  These may be very
strict or very relaxed depending on the nature of the condominium corporation.  These are necessary to
ensure that condominiums are properly operated and maintained, and to define the rights and
obligations of the individual owners.  With respect to rules regarding the individual owners,
condominiums may have restrictions regarding the number of occupants per unit, pets, noise, parking,
and when certain amenities may be used.

• Most condominium corporations contract out the day-to-day operations of the condominium to a property
management company under the direction of the condominium’s Board of Directors.  The cleaning of
common areas, payment of common area utility bills, operation and maintenance of the central space
and domestic hot water heating and air-conditioning systems, snow and garbage removal and the
collection of monthly maintenance fees may fall under the jurisdiction of the property manager.

• When making an offer on a re-sale unit, ensure it is conditional upon obtaining, and having the time to
review, the corporation documents available to the purchaser under provincial legislation, including an
estoppel or status certificate.  There may be a fee for this certificate, but it will give you the opportunity
to review information including the condominium’s governing documents, financial statements and
insurance coverage.

• Most jurisdictions require condominiums to issue information packages to prospective buyers.  This
package can contain the declaration, by-laws, rules and regulations, insurance information, reserve
fund balance, other financial disclosures, legal description of the unit and management contract (if
applicable).  It may also include information about any legal filings or judgement against the
condominium.

• Once a condominium corporation has been established, a Board of Directors, elected by, and generally
made up of, the individual condominium owners, takes responsibility for the management of the
corporation’s business affairs.  There is usually a turnover meeting where this transfer of responsibility
takes place.  Each unit owner has voting rights at meetings.  Your voting rights will generally be in
proportion to your unit factor.
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What Does Freehold Condominium Mean?

Condominium Insurance:

Can I Rent My Condominium?

Summary:  Questions to ask when choosing a condominium.

The biggest difference between a freehold condominium and a regular condominium is what is included as
part of the unit.  With a freehold condominium you own the plot of land and any structure on that land such
as a house or townhouse.  You are normally responsible for the care and upkeep of the entire house,
including the exterior walls and roof, as well as the lawn, garden, driveway, and garage.

With a freehold condominium, the common property elements might include access roads to the units,
recreational facilities, visitor parking area or a park with a playground.  These items may be the
responsibility of the condominium corporation.  All unit owners pay a monthly condominium fee toward their
upkeep.

With a regular townhouse or house condominium, the unit typically consists of the interior of the house
itself, while the exterior of the house and the plot of land on which the unit sits are considered part of the
common elements.  This means that the repair and maintenance of items like exterior walls, windows,
lawns, gardens, and driveways may be the responsibility of the condominium corporation.  In a freehold
condominium, you usually have more freedom to make improvements such as landscaping features, to the
unit.  However, there are usually provisions that give the condominium corporation some control over
owners modifying the unit, such as determining when the roof will be repaired, and what colour the shingles
must be.  So if you want to change the colour of your door or build a deck in your backyard, you may have
to ask for permission from the Board of Directors.

While the Condominium Corporation will have insurance for the building, you will be responsible for your
personal property insurance coverage.

Many condominium buyers purchase their units as an investment with the intent of renting the unit out.
While most condominium corporations allow owners to rent their units to a third party, you should confirm
this through a review of the condominium’s governing documents and your provincial legislation.

What management style is being used, and am I comfortable with it?

What are the rules regarding the allowable number of occupants, noise, pets, amenities, parking, etc,

and how are these upheld?

Can I alter my unit’s appearance?  If I want to change something, what procedure do I have to follow to

get permission?

What will my insurance obligations be?

The Condominium Reserve Fund

The purpose of a reserve fund is to provide financing for major repairs and renewal projects over the life of
the condominium building.  The fund essentially ensures that the condominium common elements will be
maintained in good shape for the life of the project.  The amount each unit owner is required to contribute to
the reserve fund, usually via monthly condominium fees, is determined by estimating what would have to be
set aside on a monthly basis to cover the long-term costs.

ã

ã

ã

ã
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We Found Our Home,  Now What?

Once you decide on pursuing a particular home, we will sit together and write up an offer. We will focus
on your best NEGOTIATING position. There are a number of factors that make a BIG difference in the
strength of your offer.

1. Price 2

1. Over negotiation 2. Too many conditions
3. Weak deposit 4. Too much thinking time, condition time etc.
5. No pre-approval

You may not always be the only hopeful buyer.  If your offer is competing with another buyer, you
should consider:

1. Writing an offer for the most that you would want to pay; that way you have nothing to regret if you
don't get it, as you may not get a second chance.

2. Removing unnecessary conditions.

3. Be aware that properties can and DO sell for more than the listed price.

Negotiating Strength

Competing With Multiple Offers

. Meeting possession day of seller
3. Good sized deposit 4. Proof the deposit is already held in trust
5. Few or no conditions

There are several things that must be done in order to have the purchase “firm-up”.

Conditions need to be removed by the date specified in the offer.

Choose your lawyer.

Get all important documents to your financial institution.  Arrange interim financing if necessary.

Transfer all utilities: Gas, Water, Power, Phone, Cable etc. to the new house.

Get your insurance in order and a Binder Letter of Insurance for your lawyer.

Meet with your lawyer approximately 1-2 weeks before possession to sign all paperwork and
address any last minute concerns.

Arrange for a re-visit to your new place prior to the last visit with your lawyer.

Negotiating Weakness

SOLD - Congratulations!
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The Homeowner’s Calendar

As you prepare to move you need to have a budget and a plan to ensure your move goes as smoothly
as possible with few surprises or headaches. This checklist will help you prepare for Moving Day.

If you will be using the services of a moving company it is a good idea to get a couple of quotes on what
your specific moving requirements are. When you receive their quote, be sure to ask for their
information package so that you know what they can and cannot do. Be aware of the time of year you
are moving, as an off peak season or day of the week may result in additional savings for your move.
By asking the moving company, they will likely offer the better rates as it allows them to move their
resources around while still maintaining your business. It is also a good idea to consider additional
insurance for the move: check with the Better Business Bureau if you are unfamiliar with the moving
company and make arrangements as far in advance as possible to ensure your time is secured and
rates fixed.

Decide which items are to be moved. Use up consumables to avoid unnecessary moving. Contact the
local tourism office to gather information on the community you are moving to.

Inventory and catalogue your possessions.  Start sending out moving notices.

Make arrangements to store any goods necessary during the move.

Notify post office of new address.

Arrange transportation for plants and pets.

Confirm details with moving company.

Arrange for new numbers.

Gather up boxes and start packing some items yourself.

Make personal and family travel plans.

Move In Day

You may not get your keys until late in the afternoon from your lawyer. Your moving plans should allow
for this situation.

Fridays are great moving days, as you have the entire weekend to organize, but try to stay away from
the end of the month to give lawyers and moving companies time to met their commitments to you.

Be calm. Hope for, but do not always expect a clean house.

If something is not the way you expected it, contact your lawyer immediately.

Choosing a Mover

Eight Weeks Prior To Move

Six Weeks Prior To Move

Four Weeks Prior To Move
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Arrange to close accounts and open new ones as required.

Collect clothing items to be cleaned and or repaired.

Send out rugs, drapes etc. to be cleaned and have them delivered to your new address.  Collect
and return borrowed items.

Have a garage sale or donate items to charity of articles you do not wish to take.

Draw up a floor plan of the new house and list which items go where.

Arrange for babysitting and arrange for any necessary insurance for transit, storage and your new
home.

Set personal items aside to be packed in car.  Take down curtains, shelves etc.

Mark boxes as "DO NOT MOVE" for movers.

Clean your range.  Empty freezer and refrigerator.  Finish packing personal items.

Get a good night sleep.

Have someone at the new home to answer all movers questions.

Make final check of all appliances to ensure they are cleaned and turned off.

Record all utility readings.

Be sure to give accurate directions to your moving driver.

Have vacuum ready to do final cleaning.

Before leaving home final time, check all closets, and rooms ensuring everything is removed:
check that all windows are closed and locked.

Call your insurance agent and lawyer and advise the house is vacant.

Have someone at the house to greet movers and
review floor plan.

Examine all goods that are unloaded and check
off inventory for insurance purposes.

Arrange to have appliances installed and arrange
to have movers re-assemble any items dismantled
for moving.

Re-check all items to make sure no damage exists
prior to signing off.

Two Weeks Prior To Move

One Week Prior To Move

One Day Prior To Move

Moving Day

Delivery Day

ENJOY YOUR NEW HOME!
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Frequently Asked Questions About Buying A Home

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

If we drive by a home and really like it, do we call the listing agent?
No. Call me, Joe Malec, your Home Buyer Professional, and I will show you the
home immediately.

Should I look for homes on the Internet?
Yes. is an excellent site. When you find properties that interest you, simply
e-mail me at jmalec@malecmooreteam.ca or call me at (905) 690-8866 and I will
immediately respond with your requested information.

I heard anybody can now buy a home with 5% down. Is that true?
In many situations, yes. The 5% down payment used to be for first time buyers only, however, the
program has been so successful that it is offered to almost everyone. Be sure to consult with your
mortgage specialist on this topic.

In what geographical area can you help my buy a home?
My areas of specialty are Waterdown, Flamborough, Burlington, Oakville, Hamilton, and Dundas.
Further, our system allows me to give you detailed information on properties in many surrounding
communities.

If we use your services to buy a home, how much does it cost us?
There is no cost for my services in helping you find a home as the seller normally pays my fee.

Should we sell our home before we buy?
This depends on your situation. You are best positioned and gain a great deal of leverage without
the clause 'condition of sale of property' in your offer. However, there are many issues to address
and you should gain all the information you can from your lawyer, your financial institution and
myself before making a final decision on this matter.

Can you show us country properties?
We are able to show you country properties and will explain how septic tanks and wells work in
these areas.

Is it better to buy a new home or a resale property?
There is a long list of pros and cons for either type of purchase and these should be thoroughly
discussed prior to making any final decisions.

I have a young family and activities for them is a major concern for us. What can you tell us about
these?
Each community has a variety of children’s programs and facilities. Once you have identified the
community you wish to consider moving to, I may be of some help locating details on children’s
programs and facilities.

www.realtor.ca
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Top Real Estate Tips

Tip 1. The Advantages of a Resale Home

Tip 2. Develop A “Power Team”

While many buyers shy away from used cars, that's not the
case with “used” or resale homes. As a resale home
exists, you don't have to visualize what it will look like - you
see what you get, and get what you see. Also, resale
homes are usually sold in more established communities
and neighbourhoods. This means recreational facilities,
transportation links, support services, schools and
shopping centres are likely already in place.

Many people believe they get better value buying a resale
home, since appliances, light fixtures, floor and window
coverings can be negotiated into the deal. Improvements
like fences, paved driveways and landscaping
automatically go with the house, too.

The survey needed by both you and the lender often is
available from the seller, but make sure it's up-to-date.
And you can reduce the risk of being saddled with hidden
defects, by having a home inspector examine a resale
home before the offer becomes firm. For buyers on a tight
budget, a resale home in move-in condition is always an
appealing choice - you even avoid the HST!

A Power Team is a group of professionals you will need to help you buy or sell a house. These Power
Team members are vital in that they are your best resource for accurate and timely information. They
will give you advice based on your situation and what is in your best interest.

If you are buying or selling for investment purposes it is strongly suggested that your first step is to
develop your Power Team. You will want to discuss your plans with them in detail to ensure they have
all the relevant information to give you good sound advice.

Your Power Team should consist of a lawyer, accountant, mortgage lender, house inspector, insurance
agent, and of course, a Realtor. Depending on your specific goals, you may need to expand your
Power Team to meet your needs.

As you develop your Power Team, choose your team members based on their knowledge and their
ability to help you meet your goals. A decision to include a team member based solely on the fees
charged could prove to be a costly mistake.
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Tip 3. Free Money for First-Time Home Buyers!

Tip 4A. Professionals: Home Inspectors - What Every Buyer Needs to Know

Tip 4B. Lawyers - Not Just Anyone Will Do

The Home Buyers Plan lets first-time buyers (including anyone who hasn't owned a home in the last 5
years) borrow up to $20,000 per spouse from their RRSP interest-free to buy a home (to be repaid over
the next 17 years). But only funds that have been in your RRSP at least 90 days can be withdrawn.

Consult your accountant or mortgage specialist for specifics on this program.

If you're buying a resale home and don't want to inherit the seller's headaches, a home inspection is a
must. Usually the Offer to Purchase is conditional on the Buyer being satisfied with the inspection - so
if the house fails the grade, there's no deal. Home inspectors examine the major systems in the house -
plumbing, electrical, heating - plus the roof, foundation, and insulation, and give the Buyer a written
report. The cost? Several hundred dollars, a small price to pay for the information provided. A home
inspection gives you the ability to walk away from the deal or make arrangements with the Seller on
how to correct a new found problem.

Something you should know about the home inspection industry; it's unlicensed, ungoverned, and
unregulated. Anyone can establish a home inspection business with absolutely no training or
credentials. So before hiring a home inspector, check out his or her background and expertise as
carefully as the inspector will check out the house. Ask friends, family or your Realtor for a referral - we
only recommend certified home inspectors and would be happy to refer one to you. And make sure
the inspector has liability insurance, just in case a mistake is made; such as a hole in the roof or a leaky
basement being overlooked.

Buying and selling Real Estate has become very specialized. So when looking for a lawyer, make sure
it's a Real Estate Lawyer - one who spends most of the time closing Real Estate deals. And don't wait
until after the deal is struck before choosing a lawyer; by doing so you lose the valuable input he or she
can provide scrutinizing the offer before your pen hits the paper. A lawyer knowledgeable in your area
can be a strong member of your Power Team and will help your deal move forward smoothly.

Since a lawyer's role is part advisor, part confidant and part nursemaid, a good rapport with your lawyer
is a must. How can you find a good Real Estate Lawyer? Ask friends, family, neighbours and co-
workers whom they've used in the past; and get several names from me or your banker, as well. As
with any other professional, quality and experience are the key, not just price.



Tip 4C. Accountants

Tip 5. Chattels and Fixtures - What's The Difference?

Tip 6. “Hidden” Closing Costs When Buying a Home

Tip 7. Important Dates in Every Real Estate Deal

These professionals provide excellent advice when it comes to buying or selling your home. If your
purchase is for investment purposes, having a knowledgeable accountant on your Power Team is a
must.

Chattels are items of personal property in a home “by their own weight alone”, though they might be
connected by pipes and wires. Examples: fridge, stove, washer and dryer. Fixtures are items that
have been attached to the property, becoming part of the home itself. Examples: built-in shelving,
broadloom and light-fixtures. In an offer, Buyers must list which chattels the Seller will leave behind,
while Sellers must state which fixtures they can remove.

But there's a vast gray area between chattels and fixtures. How do you classify an electronic garage
opener plus the hand-held units, a central vac system and its accessories or the garden statue on the
patio? Whether you're a Buyer or Seller - leave nothing to chance. If in doubt, spell it out in the offer.
Clearly state if a particular item stays with the house, or goes with the Seller because a mistake
classifying chattels and fixtures can prove very costly.

“How Much Money is Needed to Close?” is a question high on every buyer's list.

Besides the basic purchase price, buyers face legal fees, disbursements, and out-of-pocket expenses
a lawyer incurs, all with GST added. There are closing adjustments including but not limited to, the
seller-taxes, rental income, condominium maintenance, and some utility charges. And don't forget
about the costs of arranging a new mortgage - including application and appraisal fees.

For a resale home, these “extras” can easily add 1.5% to 2% onto the basic purchase price. For brand-
new homes, that figure can easily reach 2.5% - especially if the home is enrolled in a provincial new
home warranty program.

Every Real Estate transaction has four key dates. Each must be clearly spelled out in the offer and
adhered to.

the irrevocable date - how long the seller has to accept or sign back a buyer's offer.

the conditional date - the latest date the conditions of the offer must be met.

the requisition date - when any issues arising from the title search must be addressed.

important to both buyers and sellers, the closing date, when money, title and keys
change hands.

The first:

The second:

The third:

The last:
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Tip 8. The HST and Real Estate

Tip 9. An After-Firming Up Check List

Tip 10A. What is CMHC Insurance?

One of the most confusing areas of Real Estate is the HST. Most resale homes are exempt from HST,
but buyers should still ask the appropriate question and deal with it in their Offer to Purchase, to be
safe. For brand new homes and condos, the offer should say whether the purchase price is “Plus HST”
or “HST Included”, and who gets the HST new home rebate. Buying a vacant cottage/chalet lot or a
hobby farm is even more confusing:

If an individual is selling, the sale is HST exempt

But if the seller is a corporation, HST is payable

Residential rents are exempt from HST, as are condo maintenance fees. HST is payable on Real Estate
commissions, legal fees, some disbursements, and the cost of a new survey or a home inspection. If in
doubt about the HST, check it out before signing an offer because if you're wrong, it's a 13% mistake.

You've just firmed up your house purchase - now what?

Buyers have lots to do besides unpacking and making minor repairs. They include; getting names
and address, payment dates, account numbers and amounts to pay for the mortgage, taxes, condo
maintenance and utility charges.

Notify everyone about your change of address - from post office to credit card companies to the
provincial health insurer. And don't forget the provincial driver's license and motor vehicle branch;
failing to do so could lead to a fine.

Where “911” doesn't exist, obtain the emergency numbers of police, fire, ambulance, hospital, and
poison information centres. Learn when garbage and recycling day are.

And most importantly, change the locks, or at least the tumblers on all doors. Who knows how many
keys still remain in circulation and even consider upgrading the locks to deadbolts.

If your mortgage is “high-ratio” (exceeding 75% and in some cases 80% of a property's value), it must
be insured. The most well known insurer is CMHC - Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation,
although there are others. CMHC insurance protects lenders by guaranteeing them the payment if
you default; but you're still responsible for the debt and it doesn't come cheap. Borrowers must pay
1.25% of the mortgage amount as the CMHC insurance premium when the loan-to-value ratio is
between 75% and 80%; 2% between 80% and 85%; and 2.5% between 85% and 90%. Also, the most
CMHC will insure is 90% of the first $180,000 of a property's appraised value, and 80% of the balance.
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For first time buyers, CMHC offers insurance coverage up to 95% of the purchase price. While the
insurance premium can be paid up front on closing, it's usually added to the amount borrowed, but that
hikes the overall cost of the mortgage, as you're paying interest on the insurance premium.

When interest rates fall, many borrowers wish to re-negotiate their mortgages. Few have the right to do
so, unless their mortgages are fully open, but if you booked a long-term mortgage insured by Canada
Mortgage and Housing Corporation (probably because it was high ratio - for more than 75% of the
purchase price), then you can repay or renegotiate it after 3 years, on payment of 3 months bonus
interest.

CMHC-insured mortgages are open after 3 years, by paying a penalty of 3 months interest (and that
usually is cheaper than any interest rate differential - the difference between the mortgage rate and
current rates, on the outstanding balance, for the rest of the mortgage term). It's one of the advantages
of having your mortgage insured by CMHC.

Unsure whether your mortgage qualifies? Then go back to your lawyer or lender and check if your
long-term mortgage is CMHC-insured. If so, you might be able to break it, and profit from a drop in
interest rates.

One of the best kept secrets in Canada is that below market interest rates are available for mortgages.
First, with what's called “Relationship Pricing”, the posted rate isn't the only rate any more. Depending
on the business you bring a lender or already have, such as, RRSP, car loan, credit card, line of credit,
GIC or term deposits, 1/4 to 1/2% can be knocked off the posted mortgage rate.

Another way to get a discounted interest rate is by assuming an existing mortgage. If you take over the
mortgage on closing, you get that reduced rate. If it isn't big enough for your needs, you can assume it,
and increase the amount owing. The rate payable will be a blend of old money and new combined
which will be less than today's going rate.

Today, most lenders will allow a mortgage holder to accelerate their pay down period in a number of
ways. One is by allowing an annual pre-payment of 15-20% of the initial borrowed amount. A second
way is by allowing mortgage holders to increase their payment amounts by 15-20%. A third way is by
allowing mortgage holders to increase the frequency of their payments from monthly to bi-weekly.
These are effective ways to pay down your mortgage and cut the high cost of home ownership.

If you booked a conventional $100,000 mortgage at 8%; your monthly payment would be: $763.21. If
you boosted that payment by $5 next year (to $768.21), and by another $5 each year after that, your
mortgage would be paid off more than 3 years faster, while you'd save over $15,500 in interest. All by
simply adding $5 more than what you were paying the previous year to your monthly payment.

Mortgage lenders today have a wide range of options available to you. If they are taken advantage of,
you will save thousands of dollars and take years off your mortgage. Be sure to find out what is out
there!

Tip 10B. A Little-Known Benefit of CMHC-Insured Mortgages

Tip 11A. Get an Interest Rate Break Today!

Tip 11B. Boosting your Mortgage Payment
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Tip 11C. What Can You Do When Your Mortgage Comes Due?

Tip 11D. Should You Go Short-Term or Long-Term on Your Mortgage?

Tip 11E. Insuring Your Mortgage?

When a mortgage matures, borrowers have always had three options - the 3 R's: Retire, Renegotiate,
and Renew. In the past, changing lenders was expensive, so most borrowers renewed their
mortgages with the same lender on maturity. Today, borrowers have a fourth option - the switch or
transfer-in, allowing you to change lenders for nearly the same cost as renewing.

Instead of registering a new mortgage and de-registering the old one, the existing mortgage is
transferred from the old to new lender. As that's done without a lawyer, switching is much cheaper than
refinancing. However you may be charged a “switch-in” fee (up to $250), and require a new appraisal
when you “switch-in”.

Not every mortgage can be switched; its' limited to owner-occupied homes, and mortgages held by
institutional lenders. Switching is also possible when the amount owing is to be increased, however,
you'll have to pay additional legal and appraisal costs.

That's one of the toughest decisions borrowers face. Much depends on your unique needs and
circumstances, your character and personality. Are you a first-time buyer anxious for the security a
long-term mortgage offers? Or are you a homeowner with equity, who can afford to take a chance
going short-term? Are you a risk-taker, prepared to face the interest rate merry-go-round every six
months? And how long do you plan to own the house?

A lot depends on market conditions, too. If rates are falling, you might opt for a short-term or variable-
rate mortgage. If they are climbing, long-term may hold more appeal. And if the rate spread between
long and short-term mortgages is small, does it make more sense to go long-term? When choosing a
term, there's no “right” or “wrong” answer - it depends on you.

What if you die while your mortgage is outstanding, or if you take sick, then how will your mortgage be
paid? By arranging life insurance, either directly or through your lender, the necessary funds will be
available to fully retire the mortgage on death. But before booking it, carefully assess whether the
amount of insurance coverage you currently carry is adequate to cover your mortgage and your
family's ongoing day-to-day and investment needs.

Disability insurance will help cover your mortgage payment if you become sick or disabled. Again, first
see if your present level of disability insurance is satisfactory; if not, seriously consider rearranging it, or
hiking the amount to protect your family.

Since a mortgage is one of the largest financial commitments you'll ever make, it's the ideal time to
review your insurance needs and coverage - and make any necessary changes.



Tip 12. Home Insurance

Tip 13. Making Your Mortgage Interest a Deductible Expense

Tip 14. Put Your Tax Refund to Good Use

Everybody needs to insure their home - but some people actually over insure it. As the land on which a
home sits won't burn, only the building must be insured. If the amount outstanding on your mortgage
is less than the value of the building, there's no problem, but if the balance owing on your mortgage
exceeds the value of your home, insuring the mortgage amount means you're over insuring the
building.

Insurance coverage should be determined by the value of the building - not the size of the mortgage.
One way to avoid this dilemma, is by having a “replacement cost endorsement” for the building appear
in your insurance policy. Replacement cost coverage guarantees that the insurer will pay the full cost
of rebuilding the home, even if the loss is greater than its insured value. This endorsement is available
at nominal - and sometimes at no additional cost, but it's limited to owner-occupied homes, not
income-producing properties. And don't forget - your fire insurance must be in place at the time of
closing.

Most people cannot write off the interest paid on home mortgages, as the money is borrowed to pay for
the house. But that's not the case if money is borrowed for a business or investment purpose to buy
stocks, mutual funds or income-producing real estate. Then the interest is deductible, even if a
mortgage is registered against your home to secure the loan. The fact your house is pledged as
collateral for the mortgage is immaterial; how the borrowed money is used determines whether or not
the interest can be written off. A 9% mortgage is actually cheaper than an 8% mortgage, if the interest
on that 9% mortgage is deductible.

That's why Canadians should strive to pay down their mortgages as quickly as possible. With more
equity in your home, you've got a terrific opportunity to book a new mortgage, use the funds to earn
income, and write off the interest. Be sure to speak with your accountant and financial planner as you
pursue this strategy.

In 1995 the estimated average tax refund for Canadians was $1,000. A great way homeowners can
save money on their mortgages is by applying their tax refund to their mortgage. Say you booked a
$100,000 3-year mortgage with a 25-year amortization one year ago, at 8.75%, if you put your $1,000
tax refund towards your mortgage this year, you'll cut the interest cost by nearly $6,600! And because
mortgage interest generally is a non-deductible expense (paid in after-tax dollars), the savings in
earning capacity are even greater. If you're in the 40% tax bracket, you must earn almost $11,000 more
at work, and pay tax of nearly $4,400, to be left with the same $6,600 savings that you get from
prepaying one year's tax refund towards your mortgage.

Looked at another way, unless you can earn over 14.5% pre-tax, choosing another investment over
prepaying your 8.75% mortgage doesn't make good financial sense. Crunch the numbers and you'll
see why your mortgage is a good place to park your income tax refund.
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Burlington Post 905-632-4444 www.burlingtonpost.com

Hamilton Spectator 905-526-3333 www.hamiltonspectator.com

Important Telephone Numbers & Websites

Company Telephone Number Website

Ambulance 911

Burlington Hydro 905-332-1851 www.burlingtonhydro.com
Emergencies 1-877-310-4937

City of Burlington 905-335-7777 www.burlington.ca

City of Hamilton 905-546-2489 www.city.hamilton.on.ca

Cogeco Cable 1-800-267-9000 www.cogeco.com

Direct Energy 1-800-348-2999 www.directenergy.com

Fire 911
Non-emergency (Burlington) 905-637-8207
Non-emergency (Hamilton) 905-546-3333

Horizon Utilities 905-522-9200 www.horizonutilities.com

Hydro One 1-888-664-9376 www.hydroone.com
Emergencies & 24 Hour Outages 1-800-434-1235

Police 911
Crime Stoppers 1-800-222-8477 www.crimestopper.com
Non-emergency (Burlington) 905-825-4747
Non-emergency (Hamilton) 905-546-4925
Ontario Provincial Police 1-888-310-1122 www.opp.ca
Poison Control 1-800-268-9017

Reliance Home Comfort 1-866-735-4262 www.reliancehomecomfort.com

Bell Canada 905-310-2355 www.bell.ca

Union Gas 1-888-774-3111 www.uniongas.com
Gas Emergencies & 24 Hour Services 1-877-969-0999



What Does It All Mean? A Glossary of Terms

a mortgage that cannot be repaid or renegotiated unless the borrower is willing to pay an
interest penalty.

the date the purchase of the property becomes final and the new owner obtains title and takes
possession.

an offer to buy a property if certain conditions are met.

a legal document that conveys (transfers) ownership of a property to a buyer.

a legal claim registered against a property. It will not necessarily prevent the sale of the
property, but may affect its value.

a mortgage for which the rate of interest is fixed for a specific period of time.

the rate of return paid by the borrower (purchaser) to the lender for permitting the borrower to
use the funds for the specific item, expressed as an annual rate.

a loan used to purchase a home. The borrower pledges the property as security for the loan.

amount of money the purchaser pays to the lender on regular basis to repay the principal and
interest on the mortgage.

the lender.

the borrower.

a computer-based system for relaying information to Real Estate Agents about properties for
sale.

the difference between total assets and total liabilities.

a mortgage that can be prepaid or renegotiated at any time and in any amount without interest
penalty.

preliminary approval by the lender of the borrower's application for a mortgage to a certain
maximum amount and rate.

the amount of money borrowed for a mortgage.

a document detailing the exact amount owed by the purchaser to the vendor upon closing.
It includes the balance of the purchase price, reimbursement for any prepaid utilities or
services and lawyer fees and costs.

a document providing details of a property's boundaries, measurements, and structures.  It
also describes any easements, rights-of-way, or encroachments made by either your
property or adjoining properties.

the legal evidence of ownership to a property.

a detailed examination of the ownership documents to ensure there are no liens or other
encumbrances on the property, and no question regarding the seller's ownership claims.

the seller in a Real Estate transaction.

Closed Mortgage

Closing Date

Conditional Offer

Deed

Encumbrance

Fixed Rate Mortgage

Interest Rate

Mortgage

Mortgage Payment

Mortgagee

Mortgagor

Multiple Listing Service

(MLS)

Net Worth

Open Mortgage

Pre-Approved Mortgage

Principal

Statement of Adjustments

Survey

Title

Title Search

Vendor
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OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU!

TRUST, INTEGRITY AND SERVICE

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed Through

If your buying process involves the selling of another property,

we may help with this Real Estate need as well.

• I will make myself available to you by your appointment
at your convenience.

• I will return all calls. You may also reach me at

• We have access to mortgage brokers to assist with your financing needs.

• We have access to lawyers to assist with your legal needs.

• In my absence, your business will be dealt with by another professional
Realtor.

• We have the ability to put your house on . Hamilton and
Oakville giving you access to the Toronto Real Estate Board.

• We have the ability to put your home on realtor.ca, one of the worlds largest
recognized marketing tools of available properties.

• Immediately put our recognized sign on your property.

• You will receive regular feedback on your listing.

• You will be given as much notice as possible for all showings and we will
follow your special instructions such as allowances for pets or limited
showing hours.

• As your Personal Realtor I will work on your behalf to secure an offer that is
acceptable to you. Once completed, I will make a commitment to help you
with any future real estate needs you have.

jmalec@malecmooreteam.ca

two MLS Boards

Keller Williams
®

Joe Malec,
Waterdown: (905) 690-8866

Burlington: (905) 335-8808

Sales Rep.

E-mail: jmalec@malecmooreteam.ca

“Helping you find your way home.”


